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INTERRACIAL
Bp. Perry: 'lionet M a k e Blacks White'
By GERARD E . SHERRJ

t h e visit of Pope Paul VI to
Africa and said that the Pontiff backed a n adaptation of
the Christian life to suit the
needs of African cultures.

(NC News ScFviee>/

Los Angeles — The na"While members of the
tion's only Negro bishop said
black community whp were
here t h a t if t h e American
traditionally NCatholic
felt,
Catholic Church, want?/ to
" T h e words of t h e Holy
somewhat satisfied Wjth op
make its presence! felt in t h e F a t h e r (in Africa) should be
tolerant of the liturgy offered
black world it "must stop pondered carefully by those
them, sensitive missionaries
_try_ing_to__jmake _ Jalack—isen~ —whtr—feel
(lionestly
and
have for years felt that the
white w h o want to become strongly) t h a t the faith must v
Universal
Church
should
Catholics."'
be expressed in only one cerhave more open policy to acAuxiliary Bishop Harold tain way^-and that no other\ cept the worthy contribution
of black people to a more enPerry, > S.V.D., of New Or- way is worthy of consideralightened and improved liturleans spoke to about 500 del- tion, Bishop Perry said.
gy for black Catholics." .
egates to the annual meeting
" T h e Church encourages
of the National Catholic Con- every generation and every
Bishop P e r r y said Jhat" this
ference for Interracial Just- temperament to express the
was especially true in regard
tice.
message of Christ in its own
to converts from the Protes. "We-are— going-te-have- -to .. JJiojnZ-._BMiQp.--Perry„.said_ -tamVfaith- who Tjfterr express^
ed themselves as
seeing
try and relate t h e two worlds "It should not surprise us
"nothing wrong in enjoying
to each other, without de- that in a Church which inour worship of God."
stroying either o n e , " he said. cludes all nations of the
Moreover, we will work, p r a y world, we should find an
"For the Church to accept
and look forward to the d a y enormous difference in tempcontributions to the liturgy
when t h e r e will be neither erament and preferences and
from black people should not
black nor white, but simple cultures. W e ' o u g h t to boast
be looked upon as a revoluhuman
beings.
Christians, about it and try to give an
tionary idea," Bishop Perry
honored place to each valid
sons of God." .
said. "For within the Western
expression of Christian faith
world the Church has always
Bishop Perry Ipointed t o in o u r churches. Every large
recognized and supported various cultural differences. _

'*4MMMp

Priest-Pilot WriteR Space Theology
Father Clifford Stevens, author of "Astrotheology—For the Cosmic Adventure," prepares for a flight from New York City. A priest of the Archdiocese of Omaha, Father Stevens became interested in the aerospace program
while serving., as an Air Porce^chaplain. His latest book is an interesting collection of essays that brings theology, the worlds oldest science, as up to
date as the space age. Divine Word Publications is the publisher.

ECUMENICAL EVENTS

N e w Black Church R o l e
parishioners and will in turn
solicit assistance from these paGreensburg, Pa. — Father Au rishioners in developing a servgustus Taylor, a 29-year-old ice tailored to meet t h e i r exblack priest, has been assigned pressed or latent interests.
to the Pittsburgh area to direct
a program of Interdiocesan
His ministry to black CathoBlack Ministries.
licSTh each of the five .dioceses
will offer an intensive program
His work will extend 'to five of leadership, Catholicity, and
dioceses and has been approved black awareness to the laymen
by the bishop, of each diocese. in o r d e r for them to assume
They are t h e dioceses of Pitts- their proper leadership role in
burgh, Greenburg, Youngstown the contemporary C a th o 1 i c
and Steubcnville, Ohio, and Church, the information bureau
Wheeling, W.Va..
reported.
Father Taylor's new role i s to
improve Catholic Church relations with black people and to
build and develop black Catholic leadership on all levels.
TNC News Service)

United Lutheran Church Urged
Lakeside, Ohio— (RNS) —
Thiysecrctary of t h e Luthera n Church in America (I.CA)
h a s called' on Lutherans in
t h e ' U.S. to begin "talking
openly, candidly, energetically and optimistically" about
a
single—"united
Lutheran
Church.

to the Al.C pastors, phrasing
them in the form of questions^
"which you probably asked
yourself—;il least liiey are
being asked by laymen."
"Hasn't the time come." he
asked, when.
• At least the Lutheran
Church in America (I.CA),
the nation's largest Lutheran
body, and
the
American
Lutheran Church „(ALC), the
third largest, should' plan
joint operation of their seminaries?

"Cooperative I.utheranism
needs to move forward in this
country to unite Lutheranism
a n d I genuinely hope that
you and I will live t o .see the
d a y when unity becomes reality." Dr. George F . Hnrkins
of New Vork City told a conference of American Luthera n Church fALO
pastors
here.

• The LCA and the Al.C
should "look toward the joint
administration of our world
mission endeavors?"

He made several proposals

• The four bodies in the
Lutheran Council, comprising
05 percent of all American
Lutherans, should have a
"single ministry program?"
• The four Churches in
the Council should "encourage cooperative and daring
efforts toward the consolidation of neighboring congregations for the purpose of
strengthening the Lutheran
community and our common
Lutheran witness?"
•
The four
Churches
should begin talking about a
"single united
Lutheran
Church in the U.S.A.?"

A periodic pulpit exchange
T h e "churches in concert"
for
Sunday Masses; a threeprogram is being carried on
parish
newsletter attached to
by the neighboring parishes
the Sunday bulletin; possible
of SS. Peter and Paul, Holy cooperative and complemenRosary and St. Hedwig.
tary CCD schedules; expandT h e philosophy of serving ed welding of CYO activities.

f i e ^ l i f e in E c u m e n i s m

and exchange of parish census information.

Catholic Unit Lauds
Episcopal Donation

In its statement, issued a
year ago, the South African
Council of Churches called
apartheid "the most complete
refusal of the truth" a n d the
"most plain denial of life."

Chicago — (RNS) — The National Catholic Conference-for
Interracial Justice has praised
the Episcopal Church's indirect
gift of $200,000 t o the Black
Economic Development Conferences as "both far-sighted and
"Now wiih TVV the radio, just."
the* car, a hoflo'n dT the third
NCCIJ executive d i r e c t o r
and fourth generation being
tied to a nationalistic concept Jamc" T. Harris pointed out t h a t
his organization had earlier supis anachronistic."
ported the "principle of reparaHe added that he likes to tions" in t h e belief that t h e
think of the area as a "Cath- church can come to the Opolic community" having "of- pressed of this world with clean
fices" at the different par- hands only when its priorities
ishes.
have shifted."

At the session of t h e South
African Bishops' Conference
here the bishops said they
recognize the council's 1968
message as a "prophetic sum>
mons to all Christians and
churches ; t o reform • ! thfcir'
lives according to the Gospel
and to apply t h e precept of
Christian love of all m e n in
a truly effective way, both fn
their individual lives and in
their communities, whether
ccclesial or secular, not allowing any ideology of nation
or race to t a k e precedence
over the Gospel."

"The idea that we arc developing," Father Vojtik explained, "is not so much to
pool efforts and expertise
and facilities but to break
down a , parochial concept
which dates back to the national parishes, in days when
there were no automobiles
and little mobility.

jSudbury, Ont. — (RNS) >— might constitute an initial step
Bishop Romi De R<*> of Vic- before complete unity i« reachtoria, B.C., has proposed new cd at the level of the Church
ecumenical s t e p s , including! u n i v e r s a l "
some form of common comWithout formally committing
munion, to rescue t h e Christian
unity movement from its "cur- himself that the Roman Catholic Church should recognize the
rent slump."
validity of Anglican orders, he
The pulpit exchange Father
H e gave a major address to the said that as a result of Vatican Vojtik said, stems from the
260 delegates attending the II, the Catholic Church recog- idea that "a prophet goes
24th Anglican General Synod of nizes better "the great variety without honor in his own
Canada — t h e first member of of ministries which animate the country. If the message is
the Roman Catholic hierarchy Church and build it up."
common and is preached by
ever invited to speak to the
the man from the next parNow
is
the
time
for
a
study
biennial Synod.
of the Christian ministry ns a ish, hopefully, hearing will
" T h e tide of
enjhusiasm whole, he urged. "Would not a be facilitated."
which once swept t h e Christian combined inter-church study of
world seems to be receding," the broader implications of colhe said, pointing to t h e prolif- logiality for the various ranks
orationaf-endlcss meetings that of church ministries bear the
produce little fruit a n d opposi- promise of rich fruit?"
tion to unity schemes.
"Personally," he said, "I remain convinced t h a i organic
unity is a vital part of the ecumenical movement. Current efforts to promote Christian unity
through common social action
are gaining in popularity. They
merit our support. B u t Institutional ecumenism is at least
as important to complete Christian unity as humanitarian social action."
Stressing the importance of
action at the local ievel, Bishop
De Roo said that "some form
of common commimien by all
Christians in a given region

The number, which includes
four high schools, constitutes
the most new schools in any one
year in the past decade. The
total number of schools reached
a record 404, including 118 high
schools.
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FOREMOST

Money allocated by tl
go to the National Commitl
denominational organizati<
widely respected black lej
denominations as well as a
religious foundation for o
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Cleveland—The Clevel
schools issued a statemenl
and lay persons "to work
and if necessary, to replac
in the wake of a controvers
used in Cleveland diocesan
Msgr. William S. Nov
panel of ffiiee pastors and

Dr. Helmut Fischer, 3
the role of Christ; m
school teacher -will-*pl
Oberammergau

SINCE 1 8 5 2

"YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT"

JGBERTF.

Oberammergau. Germany( N C ) — P r e p a r a t i o n s for U
1970 performances of th
village's famed and now coi
troversial Passion Play ai
under way without any su'
stantial changes in the scrip
which has been attacked i
anti-Semitic.

Jl&kieu3i
Endurance.

300 FIRST FED. BLDG.
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A Cosmopolitan
Retirement
Community
•

/ 50 Air Conditioned

Apartments

•

Full Bath, Kitchenette,

Sound Conditioning,

•

Wall to Wall Carpeting

•

Weekly

•

Emergency

Nursing

•

Restaurant

Style Dining

Balcony

& Drapes

Maid & Linen Service, Paid

Utilities

Care & Congregate
Room

Care

Service

h o m e , classroom,

Two
office.

Ideal

gift

Meals A day

v

for

many occasions or jdst

•

2-1 Hi. Building
'

Security

a f r i e n d l y g r e e t i n g for

•

''
Hobby & Crafts, Library,

someone special.

•

Downtqtvn

Do

your

with

a

own"

thing

poster

from

ITRANT'S

.MANY FINE
LOCATIONS
STILL
AVAILABLE

Parking
/

Chapel

Only Minutes

Away

(Located on two bus, lines)

"88 Years ™

115 FRANKUN ST.

Hion«454-lt1«
Thurs. (Eves, til 9

The VALLEY MANOR

Presbyterian Residence

Open Daily To 5:3b •— Tues. cmd Thurs. To 9

Center C o r p .

15^0 East Ayenue, Rochester. N.Y. 14610
s
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of Sincere, Dependable, Personal Service'

•Appliances • Color TV • Stereo • Radios
» Tape Recorders • Sporting G o o d s — M ^ a g e
• Photographic Equipment • Scotts Lawn Products

A

96 CUNTON AVE. N

•

& Shopping

& Inside!

FOR BROCHURE WRITE:

Trant's.

O p e n D a i l y 9 A , M . - 5 : 3 0 P.M.^

TWO THIRDS OF
OUR 150 APTS.
LEASED & WE
HAVE JUST.
BEGUN
CONSTRUCTION!

Popular with a l l ages!
For

Some references considere
offensive to Jews, howeve
have been cut — expressior
such as "damned synagogue
and "generation of vipers"and the play has been shor
ened by one hour to la:
about 6& hours.
Worldwide pressure f o
changes in the text of th
present version, used for th
play since the 1630s, followe
t h e Second Vatican Council

i

\

\l

' The extensive statem<
board's meeting here, care
idea of reparations.

•Grape* Root Beer
• Orange • Ginger Ale
Grapefruit .
2-Way Lemon

New York —(RNS)— Fifteen
new Hebrew Day Schools have
opened this Fall in the U.S. and
Canada, according to officials of
Torah Umesorah, National Society for Hebrew Day Schools.

CHURCH SUPPLIES AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

I ABA
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"While we sang Irish songs
and French hymns and promoted Spanish fiestas and.Polish festivals, we ignored
black traditions and culture
and acted as though they did
not exist or what was worse,
we considered them uncouth
and bad and unworthy of consideration because they were
black."

Commission chairman
C.S.C., president of the Ur
personal statement critic:
policies of the Departmen
tion, and Welfare,

New York City—The p
National Council of Churci
the Black Manifesto with ;
its member denomination!
related organizations.

VALLEY MANOR

Hebrew Schools
Show Increase

i
TRANTS
I ills

v

His efforts will b e directed to
carrying out an effective proCape. Town, South Africa
gram for the recruitment of
(NC)
— The Catholic bishops
vocations for priests and Reof
South
Africa have " w h o l e
ligious to serve later in the five
participating dioceses and also heartedly endorsed" t h e "subto strengthen black Catholic stance and aims" of the
South African Council of
leadership among laymen.
Churches in its condemnation
Father Taylor plans to work of this country's policy of
with pastors in all parishes apartheid, strict racial segrewhere there are black Catholic gation.

3Milwaukee
Parishes
in Concert
regular weekly meetings of
effort, ac— ( N O — T h r eWork
e in joint fraternal
the priests of the parishes,
cording to Father Edmund
Vojtik of Holy Rosary parish,
could take form in such programs as:

Washington—The y.S
charged the Nixon admin
retreat" on school desegre
—-methods—and granting ^ un
The commission rel(
\ claimed that school segreg,
not the exception in educE

Bishops Score
Afro-Apartheid

r
Catholic (with a capital C)
parishes on the east side here
a r e engaged in a catholic
(with a small c) experiment.

parish has a dozen different
sets of temperaments and cultures.

Sat. J to 4:30 .
33 SOUTH AVE

For Information and Appointment Call 442-6450
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